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Installing road-side items 

directly in concrete creates 

a never - ending cycle of 

damage, repairs and waste 

 

Stop throwing money at the 

problem. .. now there’s a 

better way 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By  securing items on sustainable 

foundations you can now create virtually 

maintenance-free developments  

 

You can install ground socket when pouring 

concrete foundations and install the 

infrastructure for an entire development in a 

single day, or retro-fit to heal your city one 

foundation at a time, eradicating damage 

and waste for generations to come 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“This idea is so simple, it’s almost embarrassing nobody thought of it before” 

The Sunday Times 

 

 

 

 

Improve safety  

Response to infrastructure failures become 

fast and efficient, requiring no digging or 

heavy labour and substantially reducing 

time in dangerous traffic  

 

Reduce costs 

Eradicate resource and capital intensive 

maintenance practices for decades. The 

only on-going cost is labour. 

 



  

 

“Our selection is not based on price alone, we also 

considered the safety and saving aspects”  

 

Main Roads WA 

 

 

 

 

 

Join the Smart Operators 

 laying the foundations for a better future 

 

Rather than being an expense, Smart Sustainable Foundations 

substantially improve the financial, environmental and social 

sustainability of developments, 

benefitting everyone from the CEO to the Safety Officer, Sustainability 

Officer, Urban Planner, Events co-ordinator, Finance Officer, 

Operations Manager to the workers and the community as 

developments become cleaner, safer and substantially more efficient. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SMART SUSTAINABLE FOUNDATIONS 

 

You can secure any 60 OD (50NB) CHS steel or stainless 

steel post, and 90- 200 mm bollards, using Smart 

Sustainable Foundations. 

Sockets can be installed when pouring concrete 

foundations or retro-fitted 

The infrastructure for an entire development can be 

installed in a single day and responses to 

infrastructure failures are fast and efficient. 

Secure anything from a small signpost to street 

furniture, bins, barriers, bike racks, sports posts, 

statues and even large bollards.  

All items become removable, replaceable, relocatable 

and even interchangeable. 

The ground socket acts as a protective shield so posts 

do not rust out or corrode, becoming 100% recyclable.  

Smart Sustainable Foundations keep items secure and 

continue protecting surrounding foundations from 

damage for the entire lifespan of a development. 

Approved nationally 

 

MORE INFO 

VIEW PRICING 

https://bollards.myshopify.com/pages/smart-taper-lock
https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Used to secure small items in 
sold concrete footpaths, 

driveways or traffic islands. 
 

Installed when pouring 
foundations or retro-fitted. 
Socket is secured in solid 

concrete footing (allowing room 
for paving if necessary). 

 

Standard unit used for most 
applications. Secure posts, grab-
rails, small bollards, large impact 
recovery bollards, and street 
furniture.  
 
Installed when pouring 
foundations or retro-fitted 
Socket is secured in solid 
concrete footing (allowing room 
for paving if necessary). 

 

The extended 650 mm 
ground socket is used to 

secure free standing sign-
posts, large signs, large 

bollards, football posts and 
other large items. 

 
Installed when pouring 

foundations or retro-fitted 
Socket is secured in solid 
concrete footing (allowing 

room for paving if 
necessary). 

 

The Smart heavy duty base 
plate is used to secure 60 OD 

CHS posts and the Impact 
Recovery System.  

 
When impacted, the base plate 

distributes the force evenly 

remaining undisturbed and the 

post is easily replaceable using 

an Allen key. 



 

  

POSTS AND BRACKETS 

 

We supply steel and stainless steel posts and 

accessories including sustainable brackets and 

sustainable Foundations. Steel posts can be 

powder coated colour of choice 

You can secure any 60 OD (50NB) CHS steel or 

stainless steel post using Smart Sustainable 

Foundations. Approved nationally 

 

 No damage to surrounding foundations 

for the life of a development 

 

 Posts become removable for events, 

maintenance and upgrades 

 

 Can be made self-recovering (using the 

Spring Return System). 

 

 

 

MORE INFO 

VIEW PRICING 

 

https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/posts
https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/posts
https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

  

Galvanised Steel and stainless 

steel CHS posts available in 

bundles. Steel posts can be 

powder coated 

Secure 60OD CHS sign-posts in 

steel or stainless steel on Smart 

Sustainable Foundations 

MRWA Approved 

Spring return base for 

securing 60 OD CHS  

posts up to 1.2 m H 

MRWA Approved 

Smart Reusable Sign-brackets 

enable hands-free attachment 

of signs and street name blades. 

No vibrations. Low Cost  

Powder Coated Yellow  

Post 76 x 38 mm  

Sizes 1.6 / 2.0 / 3.4 / 3.6 / 3.8 / 4.2 

Caps sold separately 

 

Catesby Bracket 

Galvanized Base 

5 per box 

Bracket Aluminium 

1/2/3 

Material aluminum  

TD-1    200 pieces per box. 

TD-2    160 pieces per box. 



 

 

  
SECURE ANY 60 OD POST 

 

IN-GROUND 

You can secure any 60 OD (50NB) CHS steel or 

stainless steel post using Smart Sustainable 

Foundations. Making posts removable for events, 

maintenance and upgrades and protecting 

surrounding foundations from damage 

Sockets can be installed when pouring concrete 

foundations or retro-fitted 

Approved nationally 

 

SURFACE MOUNT 

Steel and stainless steel 60OD x 3.6 mm walled 

(Medium Gauge) posts can be secured on Surface 

Mount Foundations.  

Using a heavy-duty base plate with 6 evenly spaced 

holes the impact force is evenly distributed and 

directed to the weakest point- the post, which 

bends at ground level and can be removed from the 

upright spigot and quickly replaced- protecting the 

surrounding foundations from damage. 

 

MORE INFO 

VIEW PRICING 

 

https://bollards.myshopify.com/pages/smart-taper-lock
https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dura-posts secured on Impact 

Recovery System are impact 

resistant but cannot be 

deflected by hand. Extremely 

durable. 

60 OD CHS Posts can be secured 

using the Spring Return base- 

secured on 350 mm Smart 

Sustainable Foundations 

Smart Sustainable Foundations 

150 mm depth suitable for solid 

concrete traffic islands and 

footpaths 

Smart Sustainable Foundations 

350 mm depth are suitable for 

most applications 

Smart Sustainable Foundations 

650 mm depth are for large signs, 

statues, sports posts  

Smart Sustainable Surface 

Mount Foundations can be used 

to secure Med gauge 60OD 

posts  

Smart Sustainable Surface 

Mount Foundations can be used 

to secure Med gauge 60OD CHS 

Steel Posts 

Smart Sustainable Surface 

Mount Foundations can be used 

to secure Med gauge 60OD 

Stainless steel posts 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SECURING INFRASTRUCTURE 

 

Secure anything from a small signpost to street 

furniture, bins, barriers, bike racks, sports posts, 

statues and even large bollards.  

 

Smart Sustainable Foundations keep items secure 

and continue protecting surrounding foundations 

from damage for the entire lifespan of a 

development. The ground socket acts as a 

protective shield so posts do not rust out or 

corrode, becoming 100% recyclable. 

 

 All items become removable (using tools provided), 

replaceable, relocatable and even interchangeable. 

The infrastructure for an entire development can be 

installed in a single day and responses to 

infrastructure failures are fast and efficient. 

Approved nationally 

 

MORE INFO 

VIEW PRICING 

 

https://bollards.myshopify.com/pages/smart-taper-lock
https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf
https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

 

 

 

  

Smart Sustainable Foundations 

150 - 650 mm depth make 

concrete footings re-usable 

impact after impact 

Secure 60OD CHS sign-posts in 

steel or stainless steel. 

MRWA Approved 

Large, sign-posts and signs can be 

secured using the Smart 

Sustainable Foundations. Socket 

creates a protective shield- the size 

base determines stability 

Grab-rails, barriers and bike 

racks can be secured using the 

Smart Sustainable Foundations. 

60 mm Bollards in steel or 

stainless steel HD pipe can be 

secured using the Smart 

Sustainable Foundations. 

Bins and street furniture can be 

secured using the Smart 

Sustainable Foundations and 

relocated as required. 

Tables can be made stable, and 

single or bench seating can be 

secured using the Smart 

Sustainable Foundations. 

Large bollards can be secured 

on sustainable foundations 

using the Impact Recovery 

System 



 

  

TRAFFIC SUPPLIES 

 

We supply a large range of traffic and safety 

supplies, including  

 

 Signposts 

 Grab-rails 

 Bollards 

 Smart Sustainable Foundations 

 Tactiles 

 Safety Supplies 

Including the latest technology only available from 

Smart Urban: Smart Removable Bollards for 

freeways and Bike Path Bollards to reduce the risk 

of injury to bike riders. 

 

 

MORE INFO 

VIEW PRICING 

 

https://bollards.shop/collections/main-roads-traffic-supplies
https://bollards.shop/collections/main-roads-traffic-supplies
https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

  

CHS or RHS Posts power coated 

Safety Yellow  

CHS MRWA Approved 

Secure 60OD CHS sign-posts on 

Smart Sustainable Foundations 

reducing cost of install and 

maintenance. MRWA Approved 

Grab-rails 600/900/1200/1500 can 

be secured using the Smart 

Sustainable Foundations.  

MRWA Removable Traffic Bollards 

for use on roads up to 110 kmph  

Low cost and easy to install 

MRWA Fixed Bollards 60 and 150 

mm (165 mm diameter), secured 

in-ground 

MRWA Safety Low Impact Bike Path 

Bollards low cost to install and 

maintain, reduce risk of injury to 

bike riders 

Large range of traffic supplies form 

flags to traffic cones, flexible 

bollards and more. View price list 

Supply and Install Tactiles- 

excellent quality 



 

  

The most common way to install a bollard is to embed 

it in a solid concrete foundation at least a metre deep.  

 

 Installation costs for this type of bollard are 

significant  

 Despite the solid foundation, when badly 

impacted, the impact force is directed toward the 

bollard which will bend. 

 If strong enough (and concrete filled), the force will 

then be directed toward the foundation that will 

be dislodged.  

 

Either way, both the bollard and the expensive concrete 

foundations will need replacing.  

 

We have a sustainable solution 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IN-GROUND BOLLARDS                                                                      

 

SECURING BOLLARDS 

 

Bollards are highly vulnerable to impact but until now 

there was no way of making bollards impact resistant 

and re-usable impact after impact. 

 

City of Perth approached us to provide a simple low 

cost solution that protected the foundations from 

damage and made bollards impact resistant 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

SURFACE MOUNT                                                                                    FLEXIBLE BOLLARDS                                                    REMOVABLE BOLLARDS                                                                     

 

Surface Mounted bollards provide a psychological 

barrier, although provide almost no resistance to 

vehicle impact.  

 

 These bollards are not impact resistant,  

 The base plate often rusts out  

 Upon impact, the welded joint quickly gives 

way or the base plate bends.  

 

If base plate is made strong enough the force is 

directed to the concrete anchors that rip from the 

ground, leaving a tilted bollard and damaged 

foundation that both require replacing 

 

We have a sustainable solution 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Flexible bollards traditionally used a 

spring-loaded mechanism and over-flex  

 

These are very unsafe 

 providing little, to no protection;  

 can over deflect, causing injury or 

damage;  

 bollards springs back causing a major 

litigation risk;  

 bollards become loose over time and 

unstable;  

 Metal springs rust, corrode and break. 

 

 They pose extreme litigation risks 

 

We have a sustainable solution 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Removable bollards are secured on metal sockets 

that are not impact resistant 

 

 rust and corrode and  

 as they have perpendicular sides they. are 

notoriously unreliable as dirt and grit cause 

bollards to become unstable or become 

stuck)  

 if impacted the impact force is directed at 

the bollard which bends at ground level 

and must be replaced 

  

We have a sustainable solution 



  

Make in-ground and surface mount bollards re-

usable impact after impact. 

Bollards can be surface mounted on secured in-ground 

using the Impact Recovery System 

When impacted at slow speed (as in carpark > 15 

km/hour) the bollard uses a shock absorbing 

mechanism to absorb the impact force and allow the 

bollard to deflect (You can choose from 0- 18 degrees) 

and to slowly self-recover.  

If badly impacted by a vehicle, the low cost internal core 

will bend at ground level and is easily replaceable. 

The foundations remain undamaged, and the bollard is 

removed and re-used impact after impact.  

Several versions  

 Rigid  

 Self-Recovering 

 Safety – Stop (In-ground only) 

 

MORE INFO 

VIEW PRICING 

 

IMPACT RECOVERY SYSTEM 

 

STEP 1 CHOOSE FOUNDATION 

Several versions  

 Surface Mount 

 In-ground 150 – 650 mm 

 

STEP 2 CHOOSE FLEXIBILITY 

 Rigid  

 Self-Recovering (only deflects if impacted by vehicle) 

 Super-flex (deflects upon low impact such as bike rider) 

 

STEP 3 CHOOSE RESISTANCE 

 Medium Gauge - Standard 

 Heavy Gauge – Less maintenance but more damage to 

vehicles 

 Heavy Duty Solid Core will stop a vehicle in its tracks as well 

as a solid in-ground concrete filled bollard  

You can alter the resistance at any time by changing the internal core 

https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/bollard-foundations
https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/bollard-foundations
https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

  

SELF-RECOVERING  

IN-GROUND 

Secure steel, stainless steel or 

plastic bollards 90 – 168 mm 

(150/350 or 650 mm depth) 

IN-GROUND 

Secure 150 Plastic and  

150/165 mm Steel bollards 

(150/350 or 650 mm depth) 

 

Self-Recovering Impact Recovery 

System makes bollards impact 

resistant removable and re-

usable impact after impact 

 

RIGID BOLLARDS 

SURFACE MOUNT 

Secure 150 Plastic and 

150/ 165 mm Steel bollards  

SURFACE MOUNT 

Secure steel, stainless steel or 

plastic bollards 90 – 168 mm  

 

Rigid Impact Recovery System 

makes bollards removable and 

re-usable impact after impact 

 



 

 

  

STEEL BOLLARDS 

 

We manufacture locally a large range of steel 

bollards which can all be secured using Smart 

Sustainable Foundations  

 

Galvanised quality steel.  

So many options: 

 In-ground or Surface Mount 

 Removable 

 Self-recovering 

 Reflective Striping             

 Designer caps 

 Almost any colour      

 

 

 

 

 

MORE INFO 

VIEW PRICING 

 

 

 

https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/bollards-steel
https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/bollards-steel
https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

60 mm Steel Bollards. 

In-ground or surface mount, 

removable options MRWA 

Approved 

60 mm Spring Return Steel 

Bollards. 

removable options MRWA 

Approved 

Galvanised Steel Bollards can be 

secured in-ground or using the 

Impact Recovery System 

Galvanised Steel Bollards Powder 

coated in-ground, or secured 

using Impact Recovery System 

 

Available in any colour. Call for 

a quote 

Surface Mount bollards available- 

or can be secured using the 

Surface Mount Impact Recovery 

System 

 

Designer caps available. Can be 

polished and can have reflective 

striping attached 

No Springs- revolutionary 

system keeps working impact 

after impact 



 

  

We manufacture locally a large range of Stainless 

steel bollards which can all be secured using Smart 

Sustainable Foundations  

 

304 or 316 Stainless steel Pipe and Tube Bollards 

So many options: 

 In-ground or Surface Mount 

 Removable 

 Self-recovering 

 Reflective Striping       

 Impact Recovery       

 

 

 

 

 

MORE INFO 

VIEW PRICING 

 

STAINLESS STEEL BOLLARDS 

 

https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/bollards-stainless-steel
https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/bollards-stainless-steel
https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

  

Stainless steel 304 or 316 

Bollards 60 mm secured on 

Smart Sustainable Foundations 

 

Stainless steel 304 or 316 Bollards 

90 mm in-ground. Can be secured 

on Smart Sustainable Foundations 

 

Stainless steel 304 or 316 Bollards 

90 mm surface Mount can be 

secured on Smart Sustainable 

Foundations 

 

Stainless steel 304 or 316 Bollards 

140-50 mm can be secured on 

Smart Sustainable Foundations 

 

Stainless steel 304 or 316 Bollards 

140-50 mm Surface Mount, can be 

secured on Smart Sustainable 

Foundations 

 

In-ground Stainless steel 304 or 

316 Bollards 140-50 mm available 

with designer cap 

 

Stainless steel 304 or 316 Bollards 

140-50 mm with designer cap, 

Surface Mount (Can be made 

sustainable) 

 

Stainless steel 316 Bollards Heavy 

Duty 200 mm secured on Smart 

Sustainable Foundations will stop a 

truck 

 



 

  

PLASTIC BOLLARDS 

 

Low cost and durable alternative to steel. 

Lightweight- great if bollard is to be removed 

regularly 

We manufacture a range of plastic bollards and 

bollard covers. Low cost, durable, will not fade, 

crack or chip and if scratched it does not show.       

Some are designed to be secured directly in-

ground, but the larger 150 mm diameter bollards 

are secured using the Surface Mount or In-

ground, Rigid or self-recovering Impact Recovery 

System 

Can be made to look like stone (grey or brown) in 

short squat or taller design (up to 1200 mm H)     

 

 

 

 

 

MORE INFO 

VIEW PRICING 

        

https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/bollards-plastic
https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/bollards-plastic
https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

  

Poly squat bollards- Secured using 

the Smart Impact Recovery System 

(don’t deflect) Removable/ re-

usable following impact 

 

Poly 150 mm bollard covers to suit 

150 NB/ 165 OD steel Bollards 

Secured using tape. Large range 

of colours 

 

Poly 150 mm Safety Yellow 

bollards secured using the Smart 

Impact Recovery System (rigid or 

self-recovering) 

 

Safety Bike Path bollards secured 

using the Low Impact Smart 

Impact Recovery System (self-

recovering) 

 

Poly bollards and bollard covers 

available in range of sizes and 

colours 

 

Flexible plastic bollards bolt down 

style 

 

Poly bollards available in range of 

sizes and colours  

 

Flexible T-top temporary plastic 

bollards with sturdy base 

 



 

 

 

  
MRWA BOLLARDS 

 

We manufacture the full range of MRWA Bollards 

including Smart Removable Bollards for freeways and 

Bike Path Bollards to reduce the risk of injury to bike 

riders. 

For two decades, we have worked closely with MRWA 

developing sustainable solutions to reduce costs, 

improve safety and effectiveness and improve the 

sustainability of our roads.  

Specs available upon request- simply email us and 

we will send you the relevant MRWA Specifications. 

Any queries contact Cale Mariano MRWA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MORE INFO 

VIEW PRICING 

 

https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/mrwa-bollards
https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/mrwa-bollards
https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

  

MRWA 60 mm Removable 

Bollards. Secured on Smart 

Sustainable Foundations  

View MRWA Specs 

MRWA 60 mm Spring Return 

Removable Bollards. Secured 

on Smart Sustainable 

Foundations  

 

MRWA Fixed Bollards 150mm 

Diameter Ref Striping. Made to 

MRWA Specs 

View MRWA Specs 

 

Safety Bike Path Bollards 

absorb impact from bike riders 

and self-recover slowly. No 

springs. Cheap, Safe, Durable, 

removable 

90mm Steel Removable Bollards 

secured using steel ground socket 

keyed alike. Not sustainable. 

 

See previous page for T-top and 

other temporary plastic bollards  

 

MRWA Grab-rails 600/900/1200/1500 

Can be secured on Smart Sustainable 

Foundations 

 

Plastic Bollard cover is a cheap way to 

revamp old bollards if foundations are 

still good. 

 

https://www.mainroads.wa.gov.au/BuildingRoads/StandardsTechnical/MainRoadsDrawings/Pages/Standard_Contract_Drawings.aspx#TOCh62
https://www.mainroads.wa.gov.au/BuildingRoads/StandardsTechnical/MainRoadsDrawings/Pages/Standard_Contract_Drawings.aspx#TOCh62


 

 

  

REMOVABLE BOLLARDS 

 

This is where we really shine! 

Most removable bollards are secured on metal sockets- 

dirt and grit enter the socket and over time bollards 

either become loose and unstable or become stuck in 

the ground socket. 

Our unique design ensures bollards remain safe and 

secure year after year and will always be easily 

removable using the tools provided. 

You can secure 

 60 mm Steel and Stainless Steel Bollards are 

installed using Smart Sustainable Foundations.  

 90 – 168 mm Diameter Steel, Stainless steel and 

Plastic Bollards can be secured using our Rigid 

Impact Recovery System  

 150-165 mm Diameter Steel and Plastic Bollards 

can be secured using our Self-Recovering Impact 

Recovery System  

NB: You can stop a vehicle in its tracks 

 

MORE INFO 

VIEW PRICING 

 

City of Perth was having a major problem trying to maintain bollards in the busy 

High Street. They asked if we could develop a system to make bollards impact 

resistant without using springs as they found them to be too unreliable. 

We developed the Smart Impact Recovery System that protects foundations and 

bollards from damage, making them removable and re-usable impact after 

impact.  Impact Recovery Rings withstand hundreds and hundreds of impacts  

 

 

https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/removable-bollards
https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/removable-bollards
https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

MRWA 60 mm Removable 

Bollards. Secured on Smart 

Sustainable Foundations  

View MRWA Specs 

Stainless steel 60 mm Bollards are 

secured on Smart Sustainable 

Foundations 

 (Foot tool available) 

 

Plastic Bollards Cheap, Safe, 

Durable. Can be secured using 

the Rigid or Self-Recovering 

Impact Recovery System 

Plastic Squat bollards can be 

secured using the Rigid Impact 

Recovery System making them 

removable and re-usable 

Galvanised Steel Bollards. In -

ground or surface Mounted can be 

made removable using the Rigid 

or Self-Recovering Impact 

Recovery System   

 

Designer caps available for 150- 

165 mm Steel Bollards 

 

Stainless Steel Bollards can be 

made removable. using the Rigid 

Impact Recovery System 

Designer laser cut Bollards can be 

made removable. using the Rigid 

or Self-Recovering Impact 

Recovery System 

 

https://www.mainroads.wa.gov.au/BuildingRoads/StandardsTechnical/MainRoadsDrawings/Pages/Standard_Contract_Drawings.aspx#TOCh62


 

  

SELF-RECOVERING BOLLARDS 

 

Safer, more sustainable than any other self-recovering 

bollard 

A bollard is meant to offer some form of protection. 

Most flexible or self-recovering bollards are made from 

cheap plastic that offers little to no protection and 

wear out over time. 

Other designs use springs that wear out over time 

making bollards floppy. The springs also offer no 

resistance to impact and can spring back causing 

injury or damage to vehicles. 

Our unique design ensures bollards remain firm and 

cannot be deflected by hand. If impacted by a vehicle 

the Impact Recovery Rings compress, absorbing the 

impact force and allowing the bollard to deflect up to 

20 degrees, and slowly self-recover. 

Unlike springs, these Impact Recovery Rings continue 

working impact after impact and are easily removable 

from the internal core if damaged. Bollards and 

foundations are re-usable impact after impact. 

 

MORE INFO 

VIEW PRICING 

 

 

You can secure 

 60 mm Bollards using the Spring Return System  

 150-165 mm Diameter Bollards can be secured 

using our Self-Recovering Impact Recovery System 

We also have a safe and sustainable alternative to solid 

in-ground bollards that deflects up to 20 degrees 

before bringing a vehicle to a sudden stop 

https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/bollard-securing-devices-2
https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/bollard-securing-devices-2
https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

Galvanised Steel Bollards can be 

secured using the Self-Recovering 

Impact Recovery System  

 

Plastic Disabled-bay Bollards 

absorb vehicle impact and slowly 

self-recover. No springs that can 

wear out over time 

 

60 mm Steel Bollards can be 

made to self-recover from impact 

using the Spring Return System. 

MRWA Approved 

 

Galvanised Steel Bollards can be 

secured using the Self-Recovering 

Impact Recovery System  

 

Designer capped Steel Bollards 

can be secured using the Self-

Recovering Impact Recovery 

System  

 

Surface Mounted Steel Bollards 

can be secured using the Self-

Recovering Impact Recovery 

System  

 

Low Impact Poly Bollards are 

secured using the Super-Flex 

Impact Recovery System (in-

ground only) 

 

Durable Poly Bollards can be 

secured using the Super-Flex 

surface mount Impact Recovery 

System  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOLLARD COVERS 

 

Plastic, steel or aluminium designs 

Very easy to install using foam tape over pine 

logs (squat design) or every-day bollards up to 

165 mm Diameter. 

Poly Covers are low cost, durable, will not fade, 

crack or chip and if scratched it does not show.       

Can be made in almost any colour to match 

your existing colour scheme or we can make 

them look like stone (grey or brown). 

 

 600 mm H  

 1200 mm H  

(can be cut to desired length) 

           

 

 

MORE INFO 

VIEW PRICING 

 

https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/bollards-plastic/products/bollard-covers
https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/bollards-plastic/products/bollard-covers
https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

  

Smart Stainless steel tube bollard 

covers, secured suing tape 

Designer laser cut Bollard covers 

can be designed to suit your 

individual project in steel (rust 

look) or aluminium (shiny) or 

power coated 

 

Cheap, Safe, Durable, bollard 

covers in safety yellow to revamp 

old bollards. heavy Duty 5 mm wall 

thickness Secured using tape. 

Use to cover unsightly and unsafe 

pine logs. 

Squat 600 H Bollard covers 

available in almost any colour 

including stone look grey or brown 

1200 H Bollard covers available in 

almost any colour including stone 

look grey or brown, dome top 

Can be cut to desired height 

Range of designs, colours and 

sizes available 

My all-time favourite- the stone 

look grey bollard covers. Highly 

durable and aesthetic 



 

  

BIKE RACKS 

 

Available in 3 Finishes: 

 

1. Hot dipped bright galvanized 

2. Colour coated over gold 

passivated zinc plating 

3. 316 Marine Grade Stainless Steel 

 

Range of securing Options 

 Secure In-ground 

 Surface Mount 

 Secure on Sustainable Foundations 

(removable)  

 Wall Mounted options 

           

MORE INFO 

VIEW PRICING 

 

 

 

https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/barriers-bike-racks
https://bollards.myshopify.com/collections/barriers-bike-racks
https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

  

Available in 3 finishes: 

316 Marine Grade Stainless steel 

Hot dipped bright galvanized 

Colour coated over gold passivated 

zinc plating 

Triangular design 

 
Wal Mount Bike Rack 1 

Wal Mount Bike Rack 2 

Narrow Hoop 

Can be secured on Smart 

Sustainable Foundations 

 

Rounded  

Can be secured on Smart 

Sustainable Foundations 

Hoop Design 

Can be secured on Smart 

Sustainable Foundations 

 

Bike Stand. Range available in 

same design to Hold 3- 8 Bikes 

 



 

  

SAFETY AND CROWD CONTROL BARRIERS 

 

Substantially improve the safety and cost of 

barriers at events. Barriers secured on Smart 

Sustainable Foundations  

 Remain safe & secure year after year.  

 Cannot be relocated by unauthorised 

persons,  

 Cannot be pushed out of alignment or 

become loose,  

 No feet or dangerous trip factors  

 Barriers can be installed, removed and 

relocated in seconds 

 Reconfigurable 

 Can remove barrier at any time and install 

heavy duty bollard to stop a vehicle 

 

In-ground, Surface Mounted or secured on 

Sustainable Foundations  

Available in 3 Finishes: 

1. Hot dipped bright galvanized 

2. Powder coated over zinc plating 

3. 316 Marine Grade Stainless Steel 

           

MUST BE QUOTED 

 

 

 

https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plastic barriers- more overleaf. 

View price list for options 

Steel U bars can be Powder coated 

made to spec. Inground or surface 

mounted. Can be secured on 

Sustainable Foundations 

 

Stainless steel U bars. Made to 

spec. Inground or surface 

mounted. Can be secured on 

Sustainable Foundations 

 

Yellow safety barriers. 

Powder coated made to 

spec. Inground or surface 

mounted. Can be secured on 

Sustainable Foundations 

 

Heavy duty steel or stainless steel 

90 mm barriers- made to spec. Can 

be Surface Mounted using Impact 

Recovery System  

 

Retractable crowd control barrier 

Stainless Steel Heavy duty base  

 

Steel or stainless steel 60 

mm barriers- made to spec 

Can be secured on 

Sustainable Foundations 

 

Grab-rails 600/900/1200/1500 

Can be secured on Smart Sustainable 

Foundations 

 



 

  

TRAFFIC & SAFETY SUPPLIES 

 

View our Price list for range of traffic and safety 

supplies from wheel stops, signage, tapes, to 

reflective striping, tactiles and temporary 

barriers. 

  

 

VIEW PRICING 

 

https://urbansustain.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/smart_pricing_2018.pdf


 

  

90mm Steel Removable Bollards 

secured using steel ground socket 

sand padlock. Not sustainable. 

 

Corner protectors. Bull nose Traffic cones-  Large range 

 

Wheel-stops and associated 

equipment  

 

 

90mm Steel Removable Bollards 

secured using steel ground socket 

sand padlock. Not sustainable. 

 

Flags, tape and other 

accessories 
Speed Humps 

 

Flexible temporary bollards 

 

 



 

  COLOUR CHART 

 



 

  

J O I N  T H E  S M A R T  O P E R A T O R S  L A Y I N G  T H E  F O U N D A T I O N S  F O R  A  B E T T E R  F U T U R E  
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